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February 16, 1995 CONGRESSIONAL RECORD - Extensions of Remarks E 379
Mo's wise counsel and do it "ight", as real EAGLE SCOUT HONORED the national secudty of the United States.
conservatives. Clearly, it is vital that we take immediate ac-

HON. WHIM 0. LIPINSKI tion to remove this threat to our national secu-
OF ILLINOIS rity. By removing unnecessary impediments to

rEXTENSION OF COPYRIGHT TERM IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATVES domestic exploration and development we can
Thursday, February 16, 1995 fortify our domestic oil and gas industry and

begin to correct this dangerous oil trade defi-Mr. LIPINSKI. Mr. Speaker, It gives me Cit.

HON, CAHLOS J. MOORH great pleasure to bring to the attention of my The preservation of marginal well production

OF C sAFORsIA colleagues an outstanding young individual and the encouragement of new oil and natural
from the Third Congressional District of Illinois gas production provides a blueprint for fast, el-

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES who has completed a major goal in his scout- feotive action to protect our Nation's vital eco-

Thursday, February 19. 1995 ing career. Douglas Pratt of Chicago, IL, has nomic and secunty interests.Mr. rsda M eA brr. pe , t95 a completed the requirements required to attain Currenty. nationwide we plug a marginal
Mr. MOORHEAD. Mr. Speaker, I am today the rank of Eagle Scout. Douglas will be hen- well about every 30 minutes. Since 1983,

Introducing legislation which would extend the ored at an Eagle Scout Court on February 26, some 450,000 petroleum jobs have been lost,
tern of ownership of a copyrighted work from 1995. and neady half of our independent oil compa-
the life of the author plus 50 years to the life The eagle rank Is one of the highest and ns have gone out of business duing the
of the author plus 70 years. I am pleased that most prestigious ranks a Boy Scout can earn. same time period. In 1993, nearly 17.000 do-
the gestlelady from Colorado, Mrs. SHROE- It is Important to note that less than 2 percent mestic oil wells were abandoned, an average
DER and Messrs. COBLE, GOODLATrE, BONe. of all young men in America attain the rank of of 46.3 per day. Plugging an oil well is perma-
GEKAS, BERMAN, NADLER, and CLEMENT are Eagle Scout. This high honor can only be nent. After a well has been plugged it is then
cosponsoring this legislation. This change will earned by those Scouts demonstrating ex- cost prohibitive and not always technically fea-
bring U.S. law Into conformity with that of the traordinary leadership abilities. Douglas sible to re-lease and reequip the wall to re-
European Union whose member states are worked long and hard to leam and perform all cover the remaining oil and gas.
among the largest users of our copyrighted the skills necessary to achieve this rank It is my belief that this bill provides a poor-
works. Douglas has been active in Scouting for tive First step toward revitalizing our Nation's

The last time the Congress considered and several years at St. Mary Star of the Sea. In dwindling energy industry. I encourage my col-
enacted copyright term extension legislation addition to being an outstanding member of leagues to join me in this effort to decreasemni10nt Heisl Boy Scout Troop 1441, Douglas sewed as a our reliance on foreign crude imports and rein-was In 1976. At that time the House report den chief for the younger Cub Scout troops for vigorate a vital component of our economy-noted that copyright conformity provides cer- 2 years. Because of his patience and skill with the domestic oil industry.tainty and simplicity in international business the younger boys, Douglas proved to be a sat-
dealings. The intent of the 1976 act was two- ural leader and an excellent role model.
fold: First, to bring the term for works by Douglas has also excelled in activities out- RICHARD DEMARY: A FLIGHT AT-
Americans into agreement with the then mini- side of Souting. He is currently a sophomore TENDANT ON USAIR FLIGHT 1016
mum term provided by European countries; at the Ilinos Math and Science Academy. He
and second, to assure the author and his or is a writer on the school paper and editor for HON. BUD SHUSTER
her heirs of the fair economic benefits derived the satire paper. In the spring, he plans to join
from the author's work. The 1976 law needs to the basketball team. At the Ted Lenard Gifted OF PENNSYLVANIA
be revisited since neither of these objectives is Center, he graduated with honors and an tin- IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
being met. pressive list of achievements. For example, in Thursday, February 16, 1995
In October 1993. the European Union [EU] eighth grade, he was a member of the Aca- Mr SHUSTER. Mr. Speaker, someimes,

adopted a directive mandating copyright term demic Olympics team and also won the City when confronted with appaling cirumstences
protection equal to the life of the author plus Competition Science Fair. beyond our most ardent imagination, individ-
70 years for all works originating in the EU, no Ror his Eagle Scout project, Douglas did an ceyo mmon forth courage and fottitde that
later than the first of July this year. The EU excellent job cleaning and repairing the area nealy oeties belief.
action has serious trade implications for the around Bachelors Grove cemetery. In fat, Ouch is the cene of Richard DeMary, a flight
United States. Douglas in such an ambitious and talented tram Coraopois, PA, who was

The United States and EU nations are all Scout that has earned enough metht badges to att t doomed USAir Flight 1016 which
signatories of the Berne Copyright Convention attain the honor of Eagle Palm, a honor even ad ne dooe, NO, Flyght 1994.morepretigius hanthe agl SceL Dug-crashed near Charlotte, NC, on Juty 2, 1904.

rmore prestigious then the Eagle Scou. Doug- Flight 1016 took off from Charlottelouglaswhich includes the so-called rule of the shodtr as Is an outstanding young man who de- International Airport in heavy rain and wind.term which accord$ copyright protection for a serves to be commended for his leadership, no ene
term which is the shorter of life plus 70 years hard work, and service. I ask my colleagues to Moments later, the DC-s plummeted into the
or the term of copyright in the country of ori- join me in ongratulating Douglas on his woods broke apart, d rt Into a rbal
gin. Once this directive is implemented, U:S. ahievement as Eagle Sut. Let us also wish No Hollywood screenwdter could devise aachevmet e EglScotto enalo ris coptngsoryhatora coul Deise
works will only be granted copyright protection him the very best in all his future endeavors, mere compelling story that what Mr. DaoMary
for the shorter life plus 50 year term before did In the next tom minutes. An othicil accosnt
falling into the public domain. The main rea- later read:
sons for this extension of term am faimess THE DOMESTIC OIL AND GAS After the aircraft name to a rest, DeMary
and economics. If the Congress does not ex- PRODUCTION TAX INCENTIVE ACT first freed a severely injured fellow flight at-tendant from her seat and carried her from
tend to Americans the same copyright protec- tedant f eset he foos
tion afforded their counterparts in Europe, HON. STEVE ILRGENT The wrechaie. Despite the threat of second-ary explosions. DeMary returned to The alr-
American creators will have 20 years less pro- OF OKLAHOMA craft and rescued a s=all child from the tail
tection than their European counterparts-20 IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES section. He re-entered the torn fuselage to
years during which Europeans will not be pay- Thursday, February 16, 1995 pull the child's injured mother to safety and

returned a third time to rescue another pas-Ing Americans for their copyrighted works. And Mr. LARGENT. Mr. Speaker, today, I am senger.
whose works do Europeans buy more of than pleased to introduce along with my Oklahoma His efforts did not stop there. He kicked

any other country? Works of American artists. colleagus the Domestic Oil and Gas Produc- open the door of a hose in which part of the
This would be harmful to the country and work tion Tax Incentive Act aircraft was embedded and attempted to
a hardship on American creators. I intend to Recently, the Secretary of Commerce re- reach other trapped passengers until heavy
schedule hearings on this issue in eady sm- ported the results of an investigatlon con- smoke forced him to withdrav. Despite
mnet. dueed. coder the Trade Enpansion Act, latoburns on his arms and an injured ande ...

DeMary helped move a downed telephone
the impact of crude oil imports on the national pole that was blocking a street and prevent-
security of the United States. The investigation ing fire fighting equipment from getting
determined that oil imports threaten to impair closer to the wreckage.
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